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A fae witch with a rare skill, coveted by a powerful Lord. A dragon shifter unafraid to start a war. A

tentative new bond threatened by a quest for vengeance. Kill the man who almost caused her

sisterÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s death. That is SerephoneÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s only goal. She might not survive the attempt,

especially when she must battle mages, trolls and fight in a tournament to the deathÃ¢â‚¬Â¦but if

she dies, sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll take some of the bastards with her.Her enemy, a powerful mage

determined to use SerephoneÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s unique magic for himself, sees lifetime servitude as a

much better option than death.Amnan lived through a war, and the death of his beloved mother.

HeÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s old enough to know when to follow his heartÃ¢â‚¬â€•and when to follow a woman.

HeÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll be damned if he lets his possible mate take off to a Dome and get herself killed

dueling with flesh traffickers.He goes after her, but in order to save her, he must sacrifice his

freedom. And even then, she may be snatched away from him forever.The Silver Spider is book 2 in

the Dragon, Stone & Steam series and can be read as a HFN standalone dragon shifter urban

fantasy romanceÃ¢â‚¬â€•with a swashbuckling dash of steampunk adventure. For readers who

enjoy the following genres: Urban Fantasy Romance Paranormal Romance Futuristic, dystopian,

alternative history or post apocalyptic romance Futuristic SteampunkReaders who enjoy titles from

Emma's favorite authors like May Sage and Grace Draven will enjoy Silver Spider. For fast paced,

romantic tension in a unique futuristic setting, download now.
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This sequel to The Mountain King is a funny, sad, loving, hating, smooching, fighting suspenseful

ride that I really enjoyed! The Dragon, Stone & Steam series carries on with the next chapter,

surprises all along the way. Serephone and Amnan's story is touching and funny at the same time,

and their characters are rounded out well.Be sure to read The Mountain King first to get maximum

enjoyment out of this series, and once you've finished The Silver Spider, you'll be eagerly looking

forward to the next chapter in this series!I had already preordered this book, and afterwards I

volunteered to get an ARC. My opinions are my own.

I have been waiting for this book and I was not disappointed.All the action, drama, suspense, family

dysfunction, and intrigue from The Mountain King carried over to book 2.Serephone took up the

mantle of figuring out who paid Ruthus Adjrius to cause trouble in their town.She tried to lie low after

her mom's wedding before making her move.Luckily or unluckily she has a tail in the form of her

new stepbrother, Amnan.The dragon shifter made a promise to his stepmother to keep her eldest,

craziest, and deadliest daughter out of trouble.Serephone reluctantly accepts that she must team up

with Amnan, very reluctantly,When fingers are pointed at the Fae, Serephone and Amnan find more

than they bargained for.

I am loving this series and the characters! Serephone is strong, snarky, smart, and loyal, but her

stubborness can come back to bite her in the butt. Amnan was not what I expected at all. He was so

patient with Sere and all of her hangups. I thought he was going to come off as a totally alpha male

character, but he surprised me with his slow persuation and pursuit of Sere. Not the ending I

expected either, but all good.

I would have given this 5 out of 5 except for a glaringly obvious plot hole that brothered me because

it was a side story never really given a defenite ending. I felt like the writer forgot to wrap that side



story up with Hrutha and Persia or an editor overplucked and took too much out. It was a let down

from the last book. I hope it gets better and it isn't too random for the next book. I also felt like it

switched perspective too much. I was going into this book with the idea that this would be

Serephone and Amman. I would have preferred it to mostly just be in their perspective the whole

way through like the last book was with Maddaugh and Kailligh.

This story dragged a little. The ending was poorly done and I found it hard to get into the way the

main character was portrayed. Won't be reading anything more in this series.

Serephone is one of the twins, and boy is she feisty. She is on a mission and doesn't intend on

anyone getting in her way. Amnan has been through a lot, even the death of his mother. These two

could be just what the other needs, but they can't see to stay out of their own way.I really wanted to

love these two and see them get a happy ending. I know there is more coming in the series, but I

want the answers from here first. lol Hope we get some answers to several questions in the next

book!!

I loved it! Sere is such a one of a kind character. Loved her take no prisoners attitude. To be faced

with the father that abandoned her while at the same time facing servitude showed her strength.

From the beginning this story had me hooked. Or maybe it was the mechanical spiders...

I really, really liked her darlings ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚ËœÃ‚Å . I suppose it's hard to describe an introverted

character and I imagine that Amnan was meant to be experienced as such. At least I had that

feeling. And I had some trouble connecting with him and Serephone which resulted in not being able

to connect wih this book as a whole. Nevertheless, the world this author is building is unique and

refreshing and I'm looking forward to another one form her. To answer her question regarding

spinoff series with Dawnthorne and Anissa - YES PLEASE!
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